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You Can Save
9/6

‘Descriptions

Length of foot :

A • ■-VALUES Please

I

144-page Autumn and Winterstrength.

J
I CATALOGUE

can be obtained on
theto0

over
are

Parcels sent C.O.D. to Stanley.<

r

MANCHESTER ENGLAND

J.D?

I

13/nk

application
Postmaster, Stanley

Satisfaction and Safe 
Arrival Guaranteed

___

Orders £4 and 
sent post free.

SYNTHETIC
RAYON

30 
E

2/H

J. D. WILLIAMS & CO. Ltd.
The Dale Street Warehouse

boys' all-wool
SPORTS

SH244
Wom’s size Only

■ 3/3|
State colour, please

L SMI*, 
dale colour and si:e________------ , 1N

'2

tittons and ribbon 
and black

Bl

-I

The Wonder 1 
"DRAGON-BRAND' 
Fine 7 
Artii Silk 
sh 
241

SH265
In Steel Grey or 

7|

/------ _/•
GYM. '•
HOSE 

from 

1/8|

; remember ’] 
always r 

to quote s 
r |l No., Price, (i 
; ' Colour i) 

. and Size. (•

/G SILK. NATURAL TUSSORE SHADE hb/y ’-A (t
J.D.WILLIHMS&Ca

4

IS><5aTTERNED ART. S'LK CR^Oe-CHlNJ^y^ k

-ffiXdkrouSl tie. Full Lm the hips' ~

SC314
9/6

Uncommonly smart 4
and black ribbon V/r-y /,
It on the hip line. L Trff. VLfj S
he skirt portion. |y (i

fawn.
mid

black

and •=£ 
s, these® 
)Ular thel 

<» tgks'

’• ,/f : 
(ARTIFICIAL 

silk)
FROM TOP TO TOE * 
It looks like Pure Silk 
It feels like Pure Silk

All the beauty of «• 

that is what you 
these fine stockings, 
to wear with even th< 
shortest frocks, for the £ 
" silk” goes to the very v" 
top, which is strengthenedTy 
with fine cotton inside to v- 
take strain of suspenders. X..

) An invisible ravel-stripe v 
stops ladders and ensures V 

longer than usual wear. ’

...

j ”1 i pkase 1. 
UonT £ fev ' U-e^ :-. 
Ulour 

||»S J ' I \u°ntedl

'fl 
p-.'.ffl

>eautv of pure silk ! 
much lower price : ;

get in t 
Smart fi 

£ '

36 Save

r VALUES

An old-time favourite 
school or sports wear, 
serviceable all-wool yams, 
turn-over top. Legs are 
feet are pl—

9 V R$2/10J (j &
Slate Co. V wSj

An old-time favoi x 
always popular 1 v. c£S
sportswear. Kni ■7Tj|?i,}J>T|! 
ribs from service. L.vUIUhIm 
yarns, with tasteful mixed-Z'/;7? iU 
colour turn-over top. Leg$Z?/Z;/ 

are shaped
the knitting*, '>/«*£sOs

T'iiz-7 and feet are. • Z-' ■ Jt I / r <1 plain kn.t/L-X/^ 

^^^°UblC 
t

264 ExTRA LONG /' 
GYMNASIUM //• 
STOCKINGS /J® 

Strong
Wool Mixture,

In Black or Tam^SS
Length of foot:

8 8} 9 ins.
1/81 1/91 1/101

91 10 inches !■ -J

2/- 2/2 1«
Wonderful value in strong well-1 
made stockings, with the ‘ 
extra-long legs, so much in h 
use (or wear with short starts or yff 
knickers. Theyarcplain-kniltcd /ef* ' .
with double tops and At/ -> {■ •;/ 
perfectly seamless specially- ft
strengthened feet Will *f-vS» I s I ft 
—_^_not shrink. Stale

'!■// or 91
1 , inch foot
- . ’Tjl 10 inch foot 2/6 

. . | Guaranteed to Please.
A most popular number, with all thif 
dressy appearance of pure silk at bun 
a fraction of the cost. Perfect for, 

i smart effect and fashionable colourings;, 
1 an ideal stocking for general) 
n wear. Splendid first-rate quality and' 

exceptionally low price make this ore ' 
Wk of the most called-for stockings we 

sell. "Silk” from toe to well over 
. the knee, perfectly made for per- 1 
\ feet fit. Wide tops of soft cotton. ; 
JjaLSeam down back with usual ' 
l&SN.fashioning marks. Toes and , 
^^^lieels strengthened for l 
l^ilf^sdouble wear. Don’t \ . 
l£^ljji^<miss this. Stale size 1 1 

and colour IJ ______
dease. STREE1

Warehouse

' BOYS’_AL^X. 
in steel* Grey TN 

or Heather Mix/‘X
Length of n

2/ii 2/3| § 
81 k

2/8

®-|

n:'2/3 < This is
1 one of the

" DRAGON ’
<i BRAND

-1/ STOCKINGS.
:*■ Guaranteed

■J to please
.. .-'i Choose from
| 17 these colours

CHAMPAGNE
FLESH

V . ! LIGHT GRET
V'-| SUNBURN

FAWN
5 jk BLACK 

GUNMETAL
J. •’ ' LJ WHITE
V / ROSEWOOD

■ t of goods Where type 
dasheen overlapped

WORSTED
STOCKINGS

Heather Mixture.
8 8| 9 9| inches

2/3j 2/5| 2/8 2/10| 3/1

State Colour.
which is always popular for 
Knitted in heavy ribs from 

-3 with tasteful mixed-colour 
top. Legs are shaped in the knitting, and 

,lain knit, double strength.

stockings 
tor Wormtu_comlort

3|-

by ordering from these 
specimen pages taken 
from the Autumn and 
Winter Catalogue. and tie, and 

•p^ed^1

-I I’leasc slate colour and si.e._____
H bVJV^SZfrock$C317

i JKwifeiS-

12
MEDIUM-WEIGHT MERCERISED LISLE 
Shaped in Knitting for Perfect Fitting 

IN FLESH, BEIGE. SUNBURN.
SILVER-GREY, ROSEWOOD. BLACK. 
Smoothly knitted from high-grade 
silky yam, not transparent ; very 
those who do not wish to wear woollc 
They have wide, stretchy doable to; 
backs and reinforced feel 
perfect

/
f /LATEST SHADES: 

/OMAR (new Flesh Tint) 
■ ROSEWOOD (Deep 

Sunburn)
i GREY SQUIRREL , 

(A pretty Medium Grev)
/ BLUE FOX
i (Channing Mole shade)

SANDUST
(A dressy Fawn)

BLACK OR WHITE
Point heels, seamed back. /) 

Wide suspender tops. AR  Strong spliced fcet.

r—

SH S®5
IN CHAMPAGN^FLg£/ 
SGre?Un‘GGER NAVY °"'

/Because qualities,

Sn^uea Sc Ur 
lhiCi aiid comfortamc -ilting ™ 
waTL r^t Shaped in th notW

I fe&%^eB^’srto L^SssS
I value5 \\

i i&srjskss?s

its Dutton mm p/^ „ber lo sla(e colour and size._________

' ” riove? striped "design. I 
.u_ running TOL
and vert 
collar ; 
leather

____ / !/' ’ 
M*reity coj?urs ,or A- 41 Tash.onablc .wear ,^ ■

SH 248 .

3/1 
Wom’s size only /

. ,, , /!.. I Pleasesuitable for// , slalc
len stockings.// colour

nave »viuc, auviviiy uvuviv ..ops, seamed/■-/ .'.L ' 
and reinforced feet. Will retain their%• ./ 

:t fit and silky finish through months of wearT*^.

*“ ■ -V-Wk.'.. ,

b'-'.s• I A stylish and stu
patterned fabric ' 
large bows at t 
The skirt portion 
becoming fulness- 
exceptional value.

;p band and 
the hip line.

Ik.IB i <

■■

B1smrdyE frock in a closely

WithLa ' >’
the neck and t <rKK=‘
—is gathered into a 

lR fulness. Splendid style and gE; 
>nal value. State colour ami IEU

~ Wfc*.'< /delightful frock «»B

I W; /' AfS-13/1 LU

rfl s£319 _,rr .T 'Anr5.<6ifff7a/ wash-fabric.
nfirf 'p.TneflerI front trimmed fanev buttons and ribbon ( 

^^Scfees*. p^i5os&^..b$H<j,x^!sjr,"’.n!cd w,?’te s'™?5 and black * 
3fi5838j|^______________ Please state colour and^size' p cn<

BEAUTIFUL TENNIS FROCK IN FINEST I 
QUALITY SCHAPPE SILK. DEEP CREAM SHADE. !
Length  ̂from shoulder to bem}38. dO. 42 or 44 inches.

W^g^An irresistibly pretty and refreshingly cool frock in a 
^^YXadelightful quality of schappe silk, featuring a squared neck, pin- 

ticked front, all-round belt on a gilt slide, and front of skirt portion i 
‘Leply pleated The most remarkable value ever offered in a frock ' | 

’ts k‘nd' Please remember to state size.
^f'79f||v 15 llie b!une sty'e *’ut *n a serviceable quality of -I c in ' :u 

5^ OVJ4VX REAL SHANTUNG SILK. NATURAL TUSSORE SHADE DM if '.I 
^Safe Arrival of Goods ^TTIWTT T TOlVfft JiC.
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WAT IS HAPPENING?

oo

THE- CHILDREN AND "ZACHARIAS*.

time •

The Presents•

-- o- o--

/

The Committee has to be congratulated on the expeditions mr.nn? y in 
which the presents were distributed .

Price.♦.
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1.

... Ido)
2/-) Delivery free.

0. Co)

)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, Isur. August 1939

Prcsontctlon or The Governor’s G^fts. i

Practically eve by child in Stanley and a large number from the 
Camp; from children in theib Mothers! arms us it wore, to those of 
fifteen years of age, wefe present in the Town Hall Tuesday afternoon 
to enjoy their own special performance of "The Downfall of Zaohurlah 
Feo,r ♦ The looks of expectancy and. the satisfying smilos of contentment 
expressed were unspoken eulogies of enjoyment they were experiencing. 
The artistes too were on the top of their form and the show went with 
the swing of an accomplished company.

At 6»30 p«me the presentation of the prizes commenced, upwards of 
throe hundred and sixty children receiving gifts; and with their arms 
loaded th&y created u charming scene as in their confusion they Glam
oured to shako hands «lth His Excellency the Governor through whose 
kind generosity so many presents wore provided* Each child received .. 
a present, a bug of sweets and a novelty. And a very busy time was 
spent by the stewards, including Mr? Fo Langdon J«P. who kindly 
assisted the Gomnittc in ushering the little ones on to the stage where

Among those present were Father Migone and the Catholic Sisters 
who made their appearance at a performance of that kind for the first 

One was glad to see also Superintendent G0J. O'Sullivan who is 
gradually recovering from his long illness, watching the entertainment 
in which, last your, he performed one of the most popular turns by 
doing tho Irish lig.

those things dc-ur to u youngster's heart were stacked in a brilliant 
array. It was three quarters of an hour or moro before tho jubilant 
procession had safely crossed, Captain Leutham and several officers 
from the Ship were also present immensely enjoying the proceedings.

•s .

7<15 pcme "The Downfall of Zacharieh Fee". Performance in Town 
Hall. Doors open 6^15. Reserved seats 3/-. Admission to 
all other parts of the Hall 1/-; children between five and 
fifteen years of age 6d. All members of the audience are 
invited to join in the choruses of tho Sea Shanties □
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, Friday, 2nd August,: 19290
The Mail Steamer will cull at the undermentioned places :

—o-- Q----

RANGE e

oo

£30.000
FOB MUSEUM MAMJSCSIPT.

■O' o

CRICIU2T.

Englund has thus won the rubber.
—o—o—

RUBBER.
London Rubber Shoot Spot -

o o

The Tost Match at Manchester ended on Tuesday, with a victory for 
England who beat the South Africans by an innings and thirty two runs.

..supervised the
Thc/ship’s "clown", who cumo in aftar the children’s

•77

f
I

S c 30 p 3m o

San Carlos II. and 
Hill Cove, 
Spring Feint, 
Port Stephens,

The above notice is subject to modification should circumstances 
render necessary.

lid,

Chartres,
Hew Island, 
Fox Bay eo and W. 
Port Howard.

The famous Luttrell Psalter, one of the finest English Mediaeval 
Manuscripts has been bought privately by an anonymous purchaser from 
the British Museum whore it has been on loan for many yea’rs. It is 
understood that the price paid was £30,000. The Manuscript dates from 
1340 and contains over three hundred loaves lavishly illustrated in 
gold and colours. Its acquisition was announced at a book sale in 
London yesterday when £33,000 was also paid for the"Bedford Book of 
Hours" by Messrs. Quaritch, the well-known dealers who are holding it 
for eventual purchase by the British Museum. The price paid for this 
book which dates back from the fifteenth century is the highest ever 
paid for any book or manuscript.

The Parish Hull was packed for the dance held there Tuesday 
when on orchestra of violins with Miss L. Sullivan at the piano, provided 
the music for four enjoyable hours. Mr. S. G. Bro well was the M.C. 
while Mrs. A. Hardy, the organiser of_ the dunce, 
refreshments. 1 
romp in the Toto Hall caused considerable amusement. 
---  . .-- - ... J

MAILS FOR TH EAST AND W3T.
Mails for places on the East and West Falkalnds will be received 

at the Rost Office not later than
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TELE NAVAL MARATHON i
Eighty Runners•
(Contributed •)

0

one can
’•Zair-Veathcr4 sailor.

o o

PRISON WORKSHOP ‘A SlDULDERrTG . RDg ’̂,

4*

The mutiny has cost tho State something like £100,000.
o o

"Hodix.”

to ensure a hot dinner on return, had left 
hqlf their team in the Ship’s galley.

Altogether it was an exceptionally sporting event and no 
accuse Jack of being a n?air-Weatheru sailor.

About eighty men arrived on Government Pier' Tuesday morning from 
HuM.S. ’■‘Durban*1 to toko part in tho Ship’s Inter-Part Teem race with 
the object of winning a Shield presented by tho Gunnery Staff and also 
to choose the representative team to run against the Squadron later on

Although every mon had spent a cold and'strenuous seven hours on the 
Peat Pegs of Navy Peninsular the day before - the frigid trip ashore 
in an open spray-splashed boat, dismayed them not a bit and they wore 
quickly lined up at the start, ready for the signal to be off.

The first man home was Marine Ryan, a boxer of repute; ho was 
followed by Midshipman -Jormell who camo in shortly afterwards and A/B 
Noble of the Quarter-dock Division.

Team honours went to the Ship’s Boys who hud the advantage of 
youth and previous training. Tho Doretop-mon, famous for their 
praVOAVUlui-jjtha fnnth.nl 1 f T r»l a faHnwr./i c. -nr^r nTzwo onnAn/l • <*»>*>/! 4-1-w z-.

The ?orocustie-men, who receive tho full blast of tho breeze 
when the ’’Durban1’ is doing a full speed trial, imagined they were going 
faster than they really wore and so arrived only fourth • Owing to 
the Royal Marines forgetting to weigh their Sheet Anchor they wore 
prevented from, a higher placing than fifth.

The Quarterdeck c.nd the Maintop had expected a tow for’ard and the 
Miscellaneous Division, to ensure a hot dinner on return, had left

Highwaymen at Largo.
News has boon received from New York that while Governor Roosevelt 

was inspecting the smouldering ruin of the Madneora Prison whore a 
mutiny occurcd on Sunday, the two principal actors in the mutiny wero 
visiting Mrs. J. Hungerford, a few miles away and at revolver point 
demanded food. They wore told to help themselves and aftey their 
departure the police wore telephoned for.

Photographs of the two mon were produced and by then thoy were 
identified us Arthur Barry and George Small, highwaymen.

Tho course lay along tho front, past Government House.. Then 
turning inland up the slope they circled the marking flags eventually 
doubling back to finish on the green in front of the Colonial 
Secretary’s Office. It was a stiffish course, the first half being 
run in the teeth of a cold and biting wind.

fnnth.nl
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TS "DJWONSHIRir DISASTER.

Cause of Accidon't.

o •o

NEW CRUISER.

COTTON MILL STRIKES.

500,000 Idle.

—o—o—

NAVAL EISARMAIOTT.

oo

uiraiPLo^ira^T.
this was

—o--o

The number of unemployed on 22nd of July was 1,232,600; 
■’4-less than a year ago.

/

for this©

A suggestion has been made in Washington that it might become 
possible to held a mooting between the principal naval powers to 
discuss naval disarmament.

It is folt that if the preliminary conversations taking place 
between the British and the United States representatives continue to 
mako satisfactory progress, the agreement reached at Washington on the 
subject will toko place.

Northern France are reaping a golden harvest, so a message states, owing to the stoppage.

The Admiralty announce that the cause of the accident on H.M.S. 
’'Devonshire*1 on which seventeen men have been killed through an 
explosion in a gun turret has been ascertained.

It has been attributed to the hangfire of short duration of one 
gun of eight inch turret. Owing to the simultaneous discharge of 
other guns in the same turret it was probably thought that the gun in 
question had also been fired and the operation of re-loading was 
therefore commenced. Probably the mistake ^as immediately discovered- 
but before it could be rectified the charge in the gun^had exploded 
and blew out the partially unlocked breach block.. And the great force 
©f the explosion also ignited apparently, the cordite charges in the 
containers waiting to be loaded for the next round.

The crisis of the Lancashire cotton striko has been reached 
apparently. Five hundred operatives are idle and Messrs. Courtauld’s 
Silk Manufactures announced Tuesday night that they have closed 
temporarily, their factories in Warwickshire, Lancashire and Flintshire.

The American Ambassador, General Dawes, had a further conversation 
with Mr. Ramsay MacDonald Tuesday afternoon on the question of naval 
disarmament.

Statements have recently been mudo in some of the newspapers at 
Home that the construction of the cruiser ’^teeter'• is not to be 
proceeded with. The Admiralty announces that there is no. foundation 
for this© The uExotcru is a cruiser laid down lit 1927 programme and 
the two cruisers suspended are those in the 1928 programme.,
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BUY DIRECT
WAREHOUSE

111

1-
style;

FANCY

ThvcuJ
in

SH2

illlb

1
-

Orders sent C.O.D. to Stanley.r

over

T D. WILLIAMS & CO. Ltd.
J _ . xxrr 1The Dale Street Warehouse MANCHESTER :: ENGLAND J JgJ

i

H.tHfl

Orders £4 and 
sent post free.

Satisfaction and Safe
Arrival Guaranteed

And SAVE MONEY ON 
ALL YOUR DRAPERY, 

CLOTHING, 
UNDERCLOTHING, 

BOOTS, SHOES, 
HOSIERY, 

HOUSEHOLD AND 
GOODS. MATERIALS FOR 

EVERY PURPOSE.

., Fur Gauntlet Glove with Tan C;q 
lingers. The Dark Brown Fur is deep, s-

1

The 
gauge

CASH 
PRICE 

16/11

Complete] 
Extra i 

Ntofh.1

26 
E

10/6
For cold

5/11
Each.

I

ifC.'

i clear.
___ Icsccnt 

is economical, 
ight producer! is 
jach to sunlight 
irtablc, the lamp 

>m room 
Full in

cach lamp.

• t from 1 
'hat arc 

cold re-

OQR fc- 
FAMOUS 
BLUE FLAME

STOVE

11/6
STRONG 

\ RELIABLE 
I AND

RECOM- 
I MENDED 
/ For heating 
/or boiling 

* This stovefrS^ 
lis a real 
money-

give 
;. The1 

solder- 
it

' VIRTUS 
Petroleum 

GAS 
STOVE
Cannot 

light bad 
or blow 

out.

>mg they ; 
bstanrial|;

Fully-m—— cata
logue containing 244 
pages of splendid values 
—free on request—to 
the gPostmastoTj Stanley

, state si:c 
<«>«/ colour. 

-.nart turned-back culls 
.. In Suede Finish Fabric 
lies real leather and that 
' without injuring the ... ... K(vc cxtr.( 

fastening.. 
■ign which 
mtrastingl 

Biscuit.

I Portable; 
Safe.

Economical
I Holds 3 

Pints
Burns for 
12} hours 

on one i 
filling. J T

Uli

from
MANCHESTER

LADIES’ SMART STYLE GLOVE.
Strap Fastening, 

In hard-wearing Tan Nappa Leather. — -----
weather wear what could be nicer than these 
fur-trimmed gauntlet gloves of pleasing design. 
The cut is roomy and comfortable without being 
bulky, they can be worn on every occasion. 
Fleecy lined throughout they resist the cold to 
the utmost. Heavily trimmed with soft Beaver- 
ette fur that will please the most particular.

LADIES’ <
ANTIARCTIC1 1 IQ 
GLOVES. IX/-’ 
A superior quality 
leather palms and fir 
and can be relied upon 
and fingers are cut fro:
•^/vrcpcivTiur vniue

UNRIVALLED LAMP VALUES

[ SMART STYLES IN GLOVES?

t-HURRICANE”’ 
LANTERN.
British made 
throughout.

BURNS FOR 
26 hours 
with one]

• filling. / 

L 160 
IlFirst-dasJ 
T lantern 1 
P| that is \ 
/ suitable ' 
J for all 

outdoor 
occasions.

- -—’every condition 
Being absolutely windproof it | 
a clear and stead}’ light al ways, 
oil container is seamless, all so 
ing being eliminated, making it 
impossible for any lantern to leak. 
The oil container is seamless and 
is protected by a curtain, prevent
ing the container coming in con
tact with the ground and getting 

damaged. Will give 
every satisfaction. I

REFLECTOR HAND ANDI 
READING LAMP. A useful I 
lamp for all purposes. Ini 
polished brass, with brass 

-1 bottom, nickel- 
plated reflector 
and KOS MOS 
Burner and chim

ney. The handle is 
4 'll slotted for hanging 

lion wall, making this
I Ilan ideal lamp for light-]

Ijing halls or corridors. _____ ; ...v «u.vo. « pwvciu rauttu adjustment ol the bull
/f It gives a very steady! provided to overcome variations in the position of the bulbs.

A=4a bright light and isl focussing of the beam is thus obtained. The round head, of 
entirely reliable. Securely] i; c“ ’ * "'* ’ 
packed for shipment. |1]

Safe Arrival of Goods 
Guaranteed.

Operated with petrol only, which i-l 
,c* vaporised, mixed with air and conj 

verted into gas. whichgivesa 
steady, brilliant incandr 
light. The cost 
whilst the tone of lig . 
the nearest approach to : 
ivossibie. Being portable, tl 
is easily M moved fror 
to room as III required, 
structions IH with

WILLIAMS’

1X spare; 
'BATTERIES.

. 10/6 each,
convenient and economical form 

f portable light on the market The 41 volt Dry 
lattcry supplied will, with ordinary use, last at least I 

a year before a replacement is necessary. Testimonials 
report up to SJ years service from one batter}'. 
What cheaper light could anyone have ? The frame of 
Hie lamp is of mild steel, black enamelled and stoved, 

nickel-plated front and fittings are of heavy 
. je brass. The electric bulb is specially made to 

ensure low current consumption. No other lamp can 
—[surpass the performance of this famousjnodclj- 1

GENT'S MELTICE GLOVE. Tan only.
dily glove in finest grade Cape leather that is noted for • 
-i  ».•-••• ir.qiy cut lo fit comfortably •

long hair lining is Z 
(love ideal for cycling. 

'12!L'.E14/6

LADIES' state si:e
CLEANWELL GLOVES. '<»"( colour 
In Tan or Beige (Fawn) Nappa hatha 
hat has been specially treated to allow

I them to be sponged to look like new. 
i his means a considerable saving in your 
glove costs. The soft pliable Jkins orc
hard-wearing. Handsomely cut in gaunt- 
cuY^

<14/6
'***’ GT

A quality glove in finest grade Cape I 
its hard-wearing qualities. Beautifully 
and to wear indefinitely. The soft lon( 
particularly cosy, making this g|< 
motoring or driving. Fastens al wri:

_ .'TL'LL'

^SFTi/9| i 
GLOVE. A very becoming new style • 
m wool gauntlet gloves. The heavy Z 
turned-back cuff is jn contrasting Z 
colour ami is the newest style for cold * 
weather wear I he brushed finish • 
P vest hem a cosiness} hat is last- 9/c • 
me Colours Grey <>r Rosewood. ’

F0R :
[1*5 1/101/11 2/-

X THE*‘‘NOVA 
flV— _ I * »>T>

Ji Poiuiuen niuMvx
I Plated, with

II 10 inch Ribbed 
ioJi Opal Shade.

f(-p - Bosed 
I I Complete 
I I with 4 mantles, 
I I Pump Lighter. 
Os, spirit bottlo 

and extra

In hard-wearing Tan Napr 
what could be nicer than • 
of pleasing design. The 
without being bulky, thej 
Fleecy lined througliout t 
Heavily trimmed with so 
the most particular. Stal. i

■ *4. LADIES’ PARIS G1 
Z Charmir;
• quality
; repeated
Z theii

FROM I 

11/9> 
gents'*^

S ANTIARCTIC GLOVES.

k, Glw.x. T™ Cap 
o_..._______■_ "_____" ’ . .soft,
n to wear well. The Cape leather n.dins 
rom first grade
. GLOVE. Similar in :style to above,I 
3 I but with Natural Coney Fur back. 
K^yery Special. .. Utiles’ 8/11 

v^/^XGent’s

LADIES' PARIS GLOVE^^^ 

C!.......ing fabric glove of tested 
' l^*at . wear through 

washings and still retain 
.heir smart appearance. The soft 
suede fini-h fabric wliile being due, in cut 
ami style, offets adequate protection from 
colil. Hi, .nun i.irmd-back ctift with 3ac 
wrist fastening, .usuies a fasliionable touch to

POLISHED BRASS"TABLE 
LAMP. Complete with 71 in. 
opal shade, chimney and wick. 
Height 10J in. (measured to 
shade ring). Double wick 
burner. A reliable paraffin lamp 
that will give an abundance of 
clear, steady light. Substantially 
made throughout. Securely 
packed for shipment.

2J pints. 
An efficient, reliable and safe Petroleum 
Oil Stove that is foolproof. Burners arc 
easily cleaned as occasion demands. The 
upper ring portion of the burner has the 
flame constantly concentrated upon it, 
thus ensuring a considerable saving in oil, 
and time for cooking. The form of the 
burner head precludes the possibility of 
the flame lighting back. No odour, smoke, 
or soot. For camping or home cooking.

MOONBEAM SPOTLIGHT. ^ 

I-.—v
A BRILLIANT BEAM FOR 300 FEET. use beanC^^f _ I 
of this is an achievement of remarkable character. It is 
possible with the torch held 300 feet away to read newspaper I each I 
print on the darkest night with ease. As one example Icomplctewithl 
of the brilliance of the light, the torch is largely used 1 Battery and I 
for big game shooting, being attached to the rifle barrel by I T*0 Balbi. | 
means of a dip. Made in solid drawn brass, heavily nickel-platcd with I 
a brilliance never before attained in a torch of this kind. Complete with! 
battery and two bulbs. A patent radial adjustment ol the bulb holder isl 

"nrnvidiwl tr> nvr.rrAmn ---- - - • • _ exaCtK

____ o —-------------- — wiouicu. the round head, of the lorchJII is fitted with heavy plate glass. SPARE BATTERIES (3 are required),!? 
11/6 for 3 ; SPARE BULBS, 1/-, RIFLE CLIPS. 4/-cadi ' 

*J dD.vvTLums&ca^^s^

ladTe?w3J£
C0LDRES1STA 'fes **/u 
GLOVES ''’’“fan or Grey.

' d In best quality English suede. 
c "SE These comfortable gloves are 

E designed for smartness. They 
'E carry a deep gauntlet cuff 

heavily trimmed with soil 
fur, finished with centre gus-

1 set and overlacing of two-tone 
silk braid. Cosily lined with 
n«;>s:s_tii|iM uud licaxili'-krini- iiioU with <Iccp cdixini; of soil

selected skins of Reni Nappa il»ai 
I ****■' renowned for their wearing ami 

Sibling qualities. Completely lined with fleeced linir*
I make ideal gloves for those days when a sub....... |i|
1 protection for the hands is needed but where fashion also • 

if demands a dignified stylishness. The simple dome ZI 
fastening is secure and the charming trimming of solt|Z| 
cosy fur will especially appeal. A very reasonabl 
price (or a glove ol such quality. Please slate si:< _ ,------------ - —•••<

° d-D.WIIzLIHN

GLOVES. ^—-27........
Short gloves with smart turned-back 
arc quite the vogue.. 1.. 
that closely resembles ..si*.’.L 
washes repeatedly v?.'.....'. — 
finish. Reindeer points at back 
resistance to wear. Smart wrist .. 

arriesasmart cut-out dcsi 
ft is underlined with coi 
Plj^^colouri <1 fabric. ----------

LADIES’ “SELECT" GLOVES. These 
attractive gloves in Washable Nappa arc 
supplied in delightful shades of Beaver or 
Rosewood You will enjoy their soft cosi
ness, the selected .skins being very pliable 
and will wear well. Their sniari and clik 
style combined with the case with which 
they can lx sponged will appeal to the fashion.»t>lij 
woman. The short turned-back cufi « 
is quite the vogue. /I' Z y

It bums . 
ordinary paraffin and is free from|| 
smoke or smell A pure blue-green || 
atmospheric flame of great power 
is obtained, which can be regulated 
high or low according to the heat 
required. Quite simple in construc
tion and easily understood. Used 
in conjunction with a cooking-oven 
it gives all the service of a kitchen 
range. Polished brass oil container! 
and enamelled flues. Strongly made 
to withstand hard wear. ____

FOCUSSING TORCR^SliV

If 
BATTERIES^

110/6 each.
I The most reliable,
I of portable light 
| Battery supplied 

(ore a repl— 
’.c 8} years service frot 

iper light could anyone has 
jof mild steel, black enamelled 

1 front and fittings
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BULLDOG.

Orders £4 and 
sent post free.

J. D. WILLIAMS & CO. Ltd. 
The Dale Street Warehouse

The POSTMASTER, STANLEY, 
will be glad to kt you have a 
copy of the 144-page Autumn 
and Winter Catalogue, fully 
illustrated and described. Every 
page is packed with sterling values
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SK408 GENT'S 
9/6 ALL-WOOL

1 WELSH 
FLANNEL SHIRT 
15 to 17.1 in. collar

not chafe or irritat 
I for infants’ use.

ft

uve-quariers
’•ard and a

.'or Sky,'
Extra largo 

Each 2/9}

ROLLER TOWELLING - - 1/21 per yard 
ST6—Special Turkish Roller Towelling. Marvellous 

ibo.der, as ket.h va|Ue ! Made from closely woven yarns. Just the thing 
JKl 2o*'U3s for a good kitchen roller. Wil) wash and wear splendidly. 

_______ inches, per ■•■dig/s-; Qreadi centre with check border, as sketch, in either 
ROLLER TOWELLING 1/2^ or Gold. (State Colour'). 17 ins. wide, per yard1 1 

few
Pink or Gold. (' 
17 inches wide . i

STOx. —Rcady-;a 
exactly as above 
17 indies wide. 
102 inches long

You may send Cash with Order, 
or pay the Post Office, Stanley, 

for parcels on delivery.

ROLLER rl
T°2/6L i

™E.‘”Y’’'2/^ GMNDT°A!AyALlJE ,™twnt7t2/9T

YteY
g/ji REAL WELSH 
0/11 FLANNEL SHIRT

15 to 17} in. collar size For 
real service and hard wear, 
with comfort in fit. and style, 
it will be hard to improve on 
this well made shirt in bark 
Grey Welsh Flannel with con
trasting -tripes. Tin- shirt 
aftords protection during the 
severest weather. It improves 
with washing.

Please state.
A heavy 
guar anti 
Cream g, 
coli"‘^-1<

few 
,om dCw. - 

Will stand rot 
__lter than any 
at the price. H 
tional properties. Very 
bulky in the hand. Cream 
with'Blue, Gold or Helio str . ,
sketch). Size 23 ins. wide. 45 ms. // 
long. Each 1/8) Per 1-doz. 10/- 

’ SM17.—Special Linen Hucka
back Towels. All White. Neatly 

Will give splendid hemmed. Will give splendid 
service. Grand Value 
Size 24 X 40 inches, cy I n 
Each.............................

s'

SK. ,jsa
438 GENT’S KHAKI 
JEAN SHIRTS. To lit 1J J 
Io 171 inch collar size. A 
hard-wearing and light 

I Ti' .' ‘illon shirt in 
I khaki .shade tikii ».-n. 

fade nor shrink in the 
washing. The soft collar is 
attached to shirt and can 

............... be worn either open or 
te price bnltiiin iDip to neck. An 
i<licat<-s. ’deal shirtUor warm ami 

tropical reales where 
this style iWmst pupil-. 
M^rJoraUpil^iscs.
SK402 x^^^light 

... DRILL WURTS.
< •‘5-lo 17 '.%4ll.n 

in nvii/A’Bpbh;
•>< -it coLiiii 

table ha oi.rk Nvtvi

: for the money. Well 
made from reliable 

i cotton yarns. Sham- 
rock design, damask 

,. as sketch 
hemmed Pure 

Size *20x38 
Pec p.tii 2/S-j

/\ LL the prices quoted in 
low because the goods 

bought from actual 
manufacturers, and 
offered direct to the actual 
users. The middlemen’s 
profits and expenses have 
been excluded You save

a

Ww - 
‘ f dF
SK439 I h. JA i |l fe 
15/6 “/ 

handsome shirts arch . .,]!
becoming increasingly!- 
popular for brl ter wearX 
l'he beautiful cloth ha-, a . .- ,'C' '
bright lustrous finish that 
is retained throughout wear. 
The wearing qualities too,. ■-<
are well known. Lt outlasts, 
in wear shirts that cost very' SA'-/*’-’'' '■■/•ir':- '' 
much more, lhe style has ’ t
not been forgotten and the 
cut is on best tailored lines 
to give the maximum of 
style. Distinctive patterns. 
The coloured stripe designs 
on White grounds arc par
ticularly pleasing. One soft 
collar with twin tabs and 
stiffeners with each shirt.

■ f f
SK4?5*9^ ; ■ ’ft 

GENT'S f ■ . 
™BARDINE \SHIRT. To fit l-llA^ • .... 

to 17J inch collar size. A 
superior quality’ shirt for 
outdoor wear, fitted with ■ 
collar and two patch 
pockets. The cloth is 
remarkable for its hard- 
wearing qualities and the 
cut is sufficiently full to 
give all the greatest 
possible resistance to 
wear. In Drab shade 
only that will not easily 

/'lease slate size 
ordering.____

I BOYS’ GREY or 
1FAWN UNION 
fEL SHIRT. With 
lar attached and one 

The ideal shirt for 
ool or general wear. The 

f it 1 “ ' is unsbrinkable 
/ el I . 1 hard-wearing, and will keep 
/ jj .’J your boycomfortablv warm 
I •br/i -I'" theseverest Wcatliei Hewillbc 
- , , L \ wear this shirt, they are so smar 
/' z..'\ -“late age anil colour u lu 
.'A*'. . \ To fit ages 4-6 0-8

x'K 3/3 3/6
12-13 1

Tire “ MARVEL " Turkish Towel, 
and full to the touch. Will giv: 17. 
wear. Very absorbent. In Cream ground 
with Blue or Red stripes, as sk«ch. 
(State Colour). Size, 21 inches 1 / Cl 
wide. -1-1 inches long .. Each I A 

SPECIAL TURKISH . j' . < M 
TOWEL 1/11 '^ch; ' ■<
The “ SPECIAL ’’ TuT>/ '/rGGri; ■' 
kish Towel. A handy / / ^pAL I • 
towel for the general I -l —J.’. 
needs of the home, p :l-H TT-t'JT//! 
Closely woven from /'aS i 
reliable yams. Very/ ;. j’ "ji :i I' , fl 
absorbent. Fast col- A-V-f''-•p-fr '-iAs 
ours in either Pink'- 
or Blue stripesJg 
(State Colour.) 2‘i t. 
wide, 40 inches long, 

Each • - • -1/11
Tho “SEASIDE ” TowoLalariy customers 
prefer a Turkish towel without any colour. 
These have just Cream and White stnprs 
only. Finished fringe. Soft handling with full 
Tc^y pile. Very absorbent and | /113 
will give good wear. Size 22x44 ins. */“4- 

WHITE TURKISH TOWELLING 
~~~— ~

sIldD ‘ A '• - -J

irritate tender skins. Splendid 
2 for infants’ use. In three qualities

• joins. ISins 20ms 22ins. 2-lins.

SK420 9/Ggents^**5^I 
CREAM or TUSSORE "V
DRESS SHIRT. To fit 14} to 
17J in. collar size. In suik'i- 
line cotton that is unrivalled lor 

---I wear ami improves with each 
, Uaiuulcring. Each shirt has been 
/ JllaxmmIlnj|•u^^Uo_RiX,■ lh,: 

in wear. Double-link cufTs'ah'a 1 
two soft collars that have the I 

, newest twin tab fastening. Yon 
will be astounded with the 

. quality and gcnonHfinish of this 
jTy shirt which is much better than 

:--------I I'1'~
t A h iW/l kv fir/ V‘">: sl-.:

vt! ft • or,,f'l"i:-
\ ’/ T' A E,e is 1,01 
\ ./■ il/z -XI included.

I- l I The a STURDY ” Tutjosu1A g 
Most people appreciate a°good big c 
towel lor bath use. You will be simply I 
delighted- with these. A. grand L 

KndzJr,u,:.fi|ter, | 
(State Colour). Extra large. o/Q | 
26 inches wide,4S inches long ^/<J

I f 
i-T U ■ ' Hill <.

ST6x—Ready-made Roller Towel, exactly as above. 
State Colour required. 17 inches wide, 1Q2 inches long. 
at3" Each.. ° 1

GRANDRIL1 
To lit ’ 

, Size.
with IK.n coloG.TtCSBgA 

I Suitable for work oXJ®( 
. wear. R,-li.,l!|£jol i.j.,1

Stale. '\st-e.

Hard-Wearing flannel shirt ,” •/,' Glhi//.‘ ’ J 
in the popular Ulue Grcv ,f '* ■■i’ .. M
shade for work. They wash 
without shrinking and will not 
easily soil. An ideal worker's 
shirt , the cut lias been spcciallv 
considered to allow for ail 
freedom and comfort during 

Single-button culls and 
-L-- -taclied collar. State size.
WETOTE-T>nRfs-~r 
SS' A°ff K 
T-co’SSTr^: 

SEND US YOUR ENQUIRIES.

>e proud to 
irt. Please 

'ten ordering.
8-10 10-12 
3/0 4/- 

13-H li-ij

'The “ GIANT ” ToweL Three-c 
-Yart^ w-ide and nearly a yart 

colours of Helio / Pink / Green, 
Orange / Green, as sketch. r'“1' 
size. 27 inchesx 52 inches.

| z' tel. .7
SM20.—Hemstitched Linen Huckaback 
ToweL Extra heavy quality Will give 
years of hard wear. Hemstitched ends, as 
sketch. Plain White. Grand Value'. O/OA 

40 inches....................... Each

^ftzSPECIAL!
. /^DAMASK BORDER

i HUCKABACK TOWEL
Price 2/9i>Pcr Pa*r 

■ •••' I '* n,0Sl marVe^OUS lu"

....................

111»W IT -
Ready-made Turkish Roller ' 
Towels. Good heavy Turkish 
towel, suitable for kitchen use. 
Very absorbent and a grand 
wearer. Cream ground with fast 
Blue Stripes, as sketch. 17 inches 
wide, 102 inches long- Each 2/6 
S T9.—Lovely Quality Turkish 
Ton Alling. Made from linen-mix- 
ii’t' yarns. A gtf--d ^c<7'.vT'1 
FamfiiiG Whited mI 
Bedpgs, to.ns.v-.a--. Yard l/8j

ST5~Slnpci!' '"Tmli-.'iii Roller 
' ' " 1 Towelling. Closely woven for 

good wear. Makes a splendid 
roller for kitchen use. A 
splendid dryer. Cream with 

.uo and Gold, mixture stripes. 
- xvi.l,. Per yard lljd. 

' •-’w uTT v V

i e.TSK417-UX-
S) GENT’S PRINT SHIRT 

I.. / ' 14J to 17.1 in. collar size<.
' - ' Fast colour print in smart all-

over coloured pin stripes. Very 
durable, well made, and will 

7y"xs[;i vc exceptional wear. Two 
/•'fivte, dctacliablespft collars.

Bte?filsr

The Jficw “BULLDOG” Towel. 
Made from double texture absorbent 
yams. Will stand rough hard usage 
better than any towel we know of 

Has extra good fric- 
thick and 
a ground 
Iripcs (as 

45 im>.


